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NEWSLETTER JULY - SEPTEMBER 2019

FRIENDS ON SHOW 2019 IN THE BROADHURST
GALLERY AT HAZELHURST ARTS CENTRE
Saturday 27 July – Tuesday 6 August 2019
Entries are now open for Friends on Show, so get your
entries in!
We are very happy to announce that our guest speaker
opening the exhibition this year will be Kon Gouriotis OAM,
editor of Artist Profile Magazine.
All registered artworks are to be delivered to the Hazelhurst
Gallery on Wednesday 24 July between 5 - 8 pm.
Hazelhurst curatorial staff will select works on Thursday 25
July. Only selected works will be hung or displayed, however
we will endeavour to represent as many artists as possible in the
show. Unselected works need to be collected the same day.
ENTRY FORMS with CONDITIONS OF ENTRY are now
available from:
Email: info@friendsofhazelhurst.org or:

http://www.friendsofhazelhurst.org or:
Hazelhurst Administration Desk at the Gallery
Important Dates:
Entries close: 12 July (no late entries will be accepted)
Artwork delivery: 24 July 5 - 8 pm
Unselected works pick up: 25 July
Exhibition Opening: 27 July 2 pm
All artists and guests are invited to attend.
Exhibition Closes: 6 August
Unsold work pick up: 7 August
Method of entry and payment details are available on the
Conditions of Entry provided with the Entry Form.

Hazelhurst Arts Centre 782 Kingsway Gymea | Email us at info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
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artztalk
Our artztalk program continues to be a very popular part of the Friends events calendar and during July to
September, there is again an exciting and informative selection of artztalks.
artztalks are held in the Hazelhurst theatrette at 2:30 pm on the dates shown. Cost is $8 for members & $14 nonmembers. (includes refreshments) Remember to book early!
Bookings and enquiries: 8536 5700.

Image credits: Stuart Spence
Image (right): Ken Done Playing the beach, 2012, oil, acrylic and oil crayon on Belgian linen, 122 x 152 cm

THE AESTHETICS
OF THE BASQUE
SOUL
Saturday 20 July
Join art history specialist Dr.
Jeni Ryde as she showcases
Basque abstract sculpture by
the influential artists Eduardo
Chillida, Jorge Oteiza and
Nestor Basterretxea.

THE ART OF KEN
DONE WITH A
NOD TO DAVID
HOCKNEY
Saturday 17
August
Join artist Ken Done as
he talks about his life,
work, and his ongoing
love of colour.

KIMONO AND
JAPANESE
TEXTILES
Saturday 21
September
Learn about Kimono and
Japanese textiles from Anne
Macarthur one of Australia’s
foremost experts in Japanese
art and culture.

WORDS FROM THE EDITOR
I would like to give Sharon Langhans, the previous editor of Friends of Hazelhurst newsletter a huge
thank you! She has been very helpful in showing me the ropes. I take on the reins with peace of mind
knowing she will be there to guide me along the way.
This newsletter belongs to all members of Friends of Hazelhurst, please get in touch if you’d like to
include information about upcoming events. Deadline for next issue is 9 Sep.
info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
Susana Depetris
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Email any ideas or suggestions you have for the Friends of Hazelhurst newsletter to info@friendsofhazelhurst.org

OTTO KUSTER AND
REMY LORKON:
THE ART OF PALETTE
KNIFE PAINTING
12 JUNE – 11 AUGUST 2019
MORAN GALLERY, SYLVANIA
Otto Kuster and Remy Lorkon are masters
of palette knife painting and this new
exhibition captures the atmosphere and
colour of everyday life in Australia.
Otto Kuster was born in 1941 in Karlsbad,
Bohemia (Czech Republic) and commenced
studying art at the age of 14 years at the
Kempten Studio of Josef Mayer of the
Munich Academy. He migrated to Australia
in 1960, travelling across the country, before
settling in southern Sydney. These
experiences have inspired him to capture
the mood and colour of ordinary life.
Remy Lorkon was born in 1940 in Manila,
Philippines. In 1963 while travelling through
Europe she met her husband and together
they migrated to Australia in 1967 settling in
Bonnet Bay in southern Sydney. A life-long
interest in art and craft was further
encouraged by friend Otto Kuster, whose
birthday gift of oil paints, canvas boards and
a palette knife in 1985 led to her becoming
an artist.
The Moran Sylvania Gallery is a collaboration
between the Moran Health Care Group
(Sylvania) and Hazelhurst Arts Centre.
Image (top): Remy Lorken, Como Hotel, oil on canvas
Image (bottom): Otto Kuster, Sydney Harbour from Vaucluse,
oil on canvas

FRIENDS OF HAZELHURST WORDS FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello all & welcome to the winter edition of our 2019
newsletter.
This year, we have already farewelled two Regional Gallery
exhibitions and are embarking on the David Hockney Prints
exhibition beginning on July 13.
Winter also brings our very own exhibition in the Broadhurst
Gallery “Friends on Show”. In the Friends of Hazelhurst
calendar this is one of our premiere events. You will be
receiving reminders via email and social media closer to the
date for the opening of the exhibition on Saturday the 27th
of July @ 2:00 pm.
Friends of Hazelhurst members who opted to link their email
address to their membership, would have received their
2019 digital membership card by email in April. For those

who have not received their card, please contact Friends of
Hazlehurst with details & email address so it can be emailed
to you.
For those members without access to email, just leave a
note at the Hazelhurst desk marked to our attention with
your full name. We will print a card off & leave it at the desk
for your collection.
Our card is linked to the membership benefits so please
check our website to familiarise yourself with these benefits.
I look forward to speaking to you when you attend our
events & the regional gallery exhibition openings.
Stephen Vandenbergh
President Friends of Hazelhurst

Email contact for the Friends of Hazelhurst Committee is info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
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FRIENDS OF HAZELHURST WALL OF ART
WALL OF ART AT SUTHERLAND LIBRARY
Sutherland Shire Library Services, together with the Hazelhurst Arts Centre and Friends of Hazelhurst, offer members of Friends the
opportunity to make a submission to exhibit their artworks. The Wall of Art is displayed in the Southern Events Area of Sutherland library.
Friends of Hazelhurst with Sutherland Library are delighted to exhibit Indigenous Aboriginal artworks by local Aboriginal Artist
Deanna Schreiber who is the featured artist on the Wall of Art in Sutherland Library throughout August.

Deanna Schreiber
Deanna is a Gadigal woman born in Sydney, has four younger brothers all born in
Gadigal Country. Her Father, a Wiradjuri man born in the NSW Riverina district
and her mother a Wonnarua woman from the Hunter region of NSW.
Deanna has been an Artist for many years. She performs cultural workshops for
preschools and high schools up to year 12.
Many of Deanna’s art works are sold locally and overseas. Deanna is an active
member of the community and Chairperson of Kurranulla Aboriginal Corporation.

Image: Wild Cherry

Image: Spring on the Murrumbidgee. Large Campsites many
stepping stones

Image: Turtles and wild cherries on Country

If you would like to make a submission to exhibit your artworks at Sutherland Library please phone
Jullette, the Wall of Art Coordinator for Friends of Hazelhurst Art Centre on 0417 218 857.
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Bookings for Hazelhurst workshops: Phone 8536 5700. See more on www.hazelhurst.com.au.

A WORD FROM BELINDA HANRAHAN

DIRECTOR HAZELHURST | MANAGER ARTS & CULTURE
Dear Friends,
Winter is always a perfect time to come
in from the cold and explore all the
wonderful art in galleries – and of course
at Hazelhurst! We are delighted to be
presenting the work of one of the most
influential British artists of the 20th
century, David Hockney, an artist who
was significant in the 1960s pop art
movement and still in his 80’s is prolific
and a ground breaker. One can see why
his creativity is still so electric with
sentiments such as:

“If you see the world as beautiful,
thrilling and mysterious, as I think I
do, then you feel quite alive”.
- David Hockney
Some highlights of our arts programs
coming up which I hope you can take
part in:
At Night celebrating the art of David
Hockney on Friday 16th August – we
are delighted to have John Hockney,
brother of David, to share his unique
insights. Of course there will be a

wonderful array of art making, music,
film and much more - it is always a great
way to experience art in the evening
Special School Holiday performance by
Opera Australia Monday 15 July – “By
the Light of the Moon “ will bring to life
the classic children’s story about the owl
and the pussy cat at the Sutherland
Entertainment Centre with 11am and
2pm performances.
Official Opening of the Hazelhurst Art
on Paper Award Friday 20th
September – come celebrate with the
artists as we announce the winners of
our prestigious prize.
To book any of the performing arts
events call 9521 8888 or on line at
www.suthentcent.com.au
Yet again a great time for the arts in the
Sutherland Shire - looking forward to
seeing you at Hazelhurst and the
Entertainment Centre
Cheers,
Belinda Hanrahan

Image: David Hockney
Green pool with diving board and shadow 1978
hand-coloured and pressed coloured paper pulp
Purchased 1979
© David Hockney

Members Events
Make the most of Friends of Hazelhurst
membership benefits by taking part in the
many opportunities on offer; such as art talks;
lectures; guided art walks; wine, cheese and
chat evenings; day trips to other galleries;
membership discounts to Hazelhurst classes;
exhibiting opportunities and most importantly,
making new friends while enjoying art related
activities. Here are some photos of past
events from the last three months.
Image: ARTEXPRESS: Wine, Cheese and Chat - March. Image courtesy of Renee Nadin

Image: Morning Tea with Geraldine Taylor. Image courtesy of Anne Tyrrell

Image: Walking Tour with John Bartholomaeus to Dobell Drawing prize and National Art School
Image courtesy of (left) Stephen Vandenbergh; (right) Sharon Langhans

Bookings for Hazelhurst workshops: Phone 8536 5700. See more on www.hazelhurst.com.au.
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EXHIBITIONS: IN THE REGIONAL GALLERY
Image: David Hockney
Afternoon swimming 1980
colour lithograph
Purchased 1980
© David Hockney

13 July TO 8 September
David Hockney is considered one of the most influential British artists of the 20th century and an important contributor to the
pop art movement of the 1960s. This nationally touring exhibition highlights his talents as one of the greatest printmakers of our
time and is a thrilling insight into the mind of an iconic artist who at the age of 81 is still searching for new ways of seeing.
This is the first major exhibition of works by David Hockney at Hazelhurst and is drawn from the National Gallery of Australia’s
extensive collection, presenting over 80 works from 1961 to the present day including prints developed using lithography and
etching, photocopiers and fax machines, and more recently, iPhones and iPads.
A truly international artist who moved to Los Angeles in 1964 and during his lifetime has exhibited widely in the USA, UK and
Europe, David Hockney has always demonstrated a profound visual curiosity and desire to surprise, shock and entertain.

“I love new mediums. I think mediums can turn you on, they can excite you; they always let you do something in a
different way”
- David Hockney

Principal sponsor

21 September – 17 November
Held every two years since 2001, the Hazelhurst Art on
Paper Award is a significant national exhibition that aims
to elevate the status of works on paper while supporting
and promoting artists working with this medium. Prizes
include: Hazelhurst Art on Paper Award of $15,000
sponsored by Tradies; Young and Early Career Art
Award of $5,000; Local Artist Award of $5,000
sponsored by the Friends of Hazelhurst; People’s
Choice Award of $1,000; and the Hazelhurst’s
preparator’s residency award.
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Image: (front) Kasane Low, lotus lotus (red) 2017, Joss paper, red thread, one sheet of beeswax
(Winner 2017 People’s Choice Award);
(back) Waratah Lahy, Three hundred and sixty six 2016, pencil, watercolour and gouache on paper.

All information in this newsletter is assumed to be correct at the time of printing – Exhibitions are Free

EXHIBITIONS: IN THE
BROADHURST GALLERY
Hazelhurst offers a wonderful area in the Broadhurst Gallery for artists to exhibit their works and enjoy the ambience of a unique
space. The professionalism which goes into presenting these exhibitions is extraordinary and thank you to the artists, staff and many
other helpers who make this space very special. Contact the gallery for further information.

ARTISTS OF ILTJA NTJARRA (MANY
HANDS ART CENTRE): TAKING THE
NAMATJIRA TRADITION INTO THE FUTURE
29 June – 9 July
Celebrating NAIDOC Week 2019 (7 – 14 July)
Image: Mervyn Rubuntja, Plenty Highway, Near Yamba 2019, watercolour on paper.

ZUZA ZOCHOWSKI
AND ZARA COLLINS:
TIME AND PLACE

LIGHT AND SHADE:
SOUTHERN
PRINTMAKERS
ASSOCIATION

13 – 23 July

10 – 20 August

EVENTS
AT NIGHT
Friday 16 August 6 - 9pm
Don’t miss this very special AT NIGHT
evening event themed around the current
exhibition David Hockney Prints. Join in
some art-making, learn about the artist
and his printmaking practice, enjoy
music, tapas and cocktails in the Café.
Full program available online closer
to the date.

Image: Laura Stark, Into the Shade 2018, transfer
monotype and collograph

Image: Zuza Zochowski, Illawarra Collage II 2018, Detail,
watercolour and collage on cotton rag

FRIENDS ON
SHOW: FRIENDS OF
HAZELHURST
27 July – 6 August

GREGORY CAROSI:
RISING TIDE
24 August – 8 September

HAZELHURST ART
ON PAPER AWARD
21 September – 17 November

WANT TO KEEP UP WITH FRIENDS?
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to join our social
community and receive updates on Friends events and news.
Search ‘Friends of Hazelhurst’ or follow the links below:
https://www.facebook.com/friendsofhazelhurst/
https://www.instagram.com/friendsofhazelhurst/

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING
YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE
WITH THE FRIENDS OF
HAZELHURST?
We’re looking to include more news and
updates from Friends members on our
social media channels to further connect
our community.
If you have any arts news, exhibition or
event updates, photos from Hazelhurst
Arts Centre or Friends events, or any
other relevant news that you’d like to
share, please contact:
renee.nadin.foh@gmail.com

Friends of Hazelhurst – Email us at info@friendsofhazelhurst.org
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HAZELHURST MADE BY HAND
ART & DESIGN MARKET
Sunday 13 October, 10am-3pm
2019 will be the fourth year running for Hazelhurst’s annual art & design
markets. With a focus on local artists and designers, this specialty curated
market is a crowd pleaser all around. A range of stallholders will be present on
the day including ceramics, jewellery, soft furnishings, plants, prints, clothing
and much more. Not to mention a delicious variety of gourmet food stalls too!

DIARY DATES 2019
Listed below are dates for your diary over
the next few months. Please support these
events and give us feedback on you
experiences at Hazelhurst. We can only
improve with your continued support.
DATES

EVENT DETAILS

Until 9 Jul

Artists of Iltja Ntjarra
Exhibition - Broadhurst Gallery

8 – 19 July

Hazelhurst Arts Centre
Winter school holiday program

13 Jul

David Hockney Prints
Exhibition - Regional Gallery

13 – 23 Jul

Time and Place Zuza Zochowski
and Zara Collins
Exhibition Broadhurst Gallery

15 Jul

By the light of the Moon
Sutherland Entertainment Centre

20 Jul

artztalk: The Aesthetics of the
Basque Soul

22 Jul

Arts CentreTerm 3: Classes
commence

27 Jul –
6 Aug

Friends on show exhibition
Broadhurst Gallery

Aug

Wall of Art Sutherland Library
featuring Deanna Schreiber

• P
 op into the Studio for free drop in
activities each weekday of the winter
school holidays from 10am -12pm.

10 – 20
August

Light and Shade Southern
Printmakers Association
Broadhurst Gallery

• V
 isit Hazelhurst Theatrette each weekday of the July holidays for FREE kids’
program of films. Screenings at 1pm, Mon 8 - Fri 12 July, and Mon 15 - Fri 19 July.

Until 11 Aug

The art of palette knife painting
Moran Gallery

TERM 3 classes commence Monday 22 July. Enrolling from 24 June.

14 Aug

Morning Tea & Guided Tour
of David Hockney Prints

16 Aug

At Night with John Hockney

17 Aug

artztalk: The Art of Ken Done

24 Aug –
8 Sep

Rising Tide Gregory Carosi
Exhibition Broadhurst Gallery

21 Sep

artztalk: Kimono and Japanese

21 Sep –
17 Nov

Hazelhurst Art on Paper
Award 2019
Exhibition Regional Gallery

13 Oct

Hazelhurst Made by Hand Art
& Design Market

HAZELHURST ARTS CENTRE
WINTER SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM
8 – 19 July

An opportunity for children from 6 years to high school age to be creative in a
range of media. Enrolling now!

FREE KIDS HOLIDAY
FEST + FREE KIDS FILM
PROGRAM
Monday 8 – Friday 19 July

All program details available online.

Sutherland Entertainment Centre - Bookings 9521 8888 or www.suthentcent.com.au
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textiles

* The FOH Wine & Cheese Event accompanying David
Hockney Prints will be advertised & promoted via our website,
email and social media platforms

Bookings for Hazelhurst Workshops Ph 8536 5700 – see more on www.hazelhurst.com.au

